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Log Line

In the Himalayan foothills, an 80- year- old woman and a 19-year-old girl are two of the seven remaining

inhabitants of an abandoned village. The two women struggle with the choice to leave for an alienating

city life or continue living in a lonely village.

Synopsis

“Villagers have a saying that the dead come back to visit the living. Now those of us who remain

have only these ghosts for company.”

Semla, is a ghost village in the Himalayan foothills.The 50 families that once lived in the village,

have migrated to the city, leaving behind 7 people. With this migration, livelihood connected to

the terrain and seasons have slowly faded.

Like her village, Leela is old, resilient and forgotten. Despite loneliness and struggles with an

aging body, Leela doesn’t want to leave for the city. Golu is the only young person in the village.

She is desperate to escape to the city but doesn’t have the means. Dreaming for a different life,

Golu roams around the abandoned village.

As the film progresses, the two women face the invisible but palpable forces of migration. Their

emotional journey changes their relationship with the place they call “Home”.

As time crawls by, a way of life struggles to stay relevant. In this fragile existence, ‘Ek Tha Gaon’

explores life in a dying village where a haunting absence lingers.

Director’s Statement

My friendship with Leela Devi began during one visit to my own ancestral village. Her resilience in

loneliness and dynamic personality drew me towards her. As she worked in the light and shadow of her

kitchen, I saw a film emerge. With this as anchorage, I set out to understand other experiences in the

village. In contrast to Leela, Golu occupies a quiet space in the film. In the hesitant silences between her

sentences, she communicated to me the impracticality of her life in this village.

The film style re-creates the pace of the village and its residents. Life here is slow and quiet. This ethos is

represented in wide frames and long, staying visuals. By focusing on the environment as a strong

element, the film aims to break out of a human-centric telling of the story of migration. The film

captures movement, destruction, and circularity taking place in nature - forest fire and mountain

blasting; and on a philosophical note, a female flying ant shedding her wings to start a new colony.



Click Image for Trailer

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_2dfunKXHoo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_2dfunKXHoo


CAST

LEELA DEVI, 81
Leela, a feisty and expressive old woman, does not want to leave for the city,

even though it has become tough to deal with loneliness and her aging body in

the abandoned village. She is lives by herself in a big stone house and is a

fascinating storyteller. But as time moves on, she is driven to the edge by a

hard life and excruciating loneliness. Despite her many disappointments in life,

Leela has retained a dark sense of humor and she shares with abandon her

wealth of stories about village life, farming, and food.



GOLU, 19
She is the only young person left in the ghost village. All her peers have left - the girls have gotten

married while the boys are either studying or working in the cities. Golu too wants a job. She believes

studying won’t guarantee a future. But she does not have the financial means to acquire a job nor an

education. Stuck in the village she feels an all-consuming restlessness and is waiting to

Escape.



TREATMENT

The film style re-creates the pace of the village and its residents. Life here is slow and quiet. Humans

walking up these hills look like ants to those watching from across another hill. The uphill-downhill

terrain and the scale of nature on view inform the perspective of those who live here and reinforces the

small significance of humans against the vastness of nature. This ethos is represented in the film in wide

frames and long, staying visuals. Many sequences of the film have been shot outdoors in forests,

farmlands, rivers, and trails. The story of trees is also central to the film. By re-focusing on the

environment, the film breaks out of a human-centric telling of the story of migration in Uttarakhand. The

film captures movement, destruction, and circularity taking place in nature - forest fire and mountain

blasting; birds observing road building from an electricity wire; and on a philosophical note, a female

flying ant shedding her wings to start a new colony. This surreal quality of the landscape is broken by the

stories of people told from a close and intimate perspective. Leela generously allows us into her life and

home. We follow her as she cooks, sleeps, fills water, chats, and stares into the distance. Golu, on the

other hand, is a more reserved character, where oftentimes we are left wondering what is going on in

her mind. This difference between the two characters is reflected in the way we have visualized them.

One merges into her surroundings while the other stands out from her setting. By weaving together the

stories of Leela and Golu the film explores the central question around the nature of abandonment.

Through the events taking place in the village, the character’s emotional lives, and the impending

climate crisis, the film follows the narrative in a poetic and observational style.





CREW

Srishti Lakhera | director | scriptwriter

Srishti has recently Directed her first feature documentary Ek Tha Gaon/Once Upon a Village, which won

the Audience Choice Award at Seoul Eco Film Festival, 2021,  received a Special Jury award at the

International Documentary and Short Film Festival of Kerala and was selected to be in the Vision du Reel-

Media Library. Her now decade-long career as a filmmaker and a media trainer has seen many accolades.

She has produced films for international organizations, Government bodies, national television and

international television. Srishti has been associated with grassroots organizations across India to conduct

Filmmaking workshops for communities.



Amith Surendran | cinematographer

Amith’s films have been included in the Berlin

International Film Festival, Vienna International

Film Festival, Busan, Tribeca, IDFA and The

International Kurzfilmtage Oberhausen. He has

worked on acclaimed films such as Distance,

Birha, Katiyabaaz/Powerless and Item Number.

His film Katiyabaaz won a national award and

was later distributed by Phantom Films in

theatres. He was nominated for a Golden Frog

at Camerimage 2018 for his work on the short

documentary Circle.

Kai Tillman | cinematographer

Formally trained in film and audio engineering with a

background in Cultural Anthropology, Kai Tillman is a

cinematographer and director with projects that include

border politics, disability, polyamory, loss, disaster, gender

identity, immigrant rights, migration, and food artistry. Kai’s

film “Red Leaf” screened at the Locarno Film Festival, Canby

Film Festival, Leed Queer Film Festival, Trans Pride Short Film

Festival, Fringe Film Festival, and Musée D’art Moderne de

Montréal.

Bhamati Sivapalan | producer | editor

Bhamati is a  filmmaker interested in stories of displacement,

migration, gender, and community life. She is trained in filmmaking

and research at the  AJK Mass Communication Research Center.

Her last work was co-directing and editing ‘Ishq Dosti & All That’

for PUBLIC SERVICE BROADCASTING TRUST(PSBT). She is interested

in films as a political and poetic witness. Besides films, she dabbles

in design and animation.



IN THE PRESS

10 Films you shouldn’t miss at the 18th Seoul Eco Film Festival

https://asianfilmfestivals.com/2021/06/03/films-shouldnt-miss-seoul-eco-film-festival-2021/

Once Upon A Village Film got the Audience Choice Award in The Seoul Eco Film Festival

https://www.amarujala.com/dehradun/uttarakhand-news-srishti-got-audience-choice-awards-in-seoul-e

co-film-festival-for-once-upon-a-village-film

“Part-observatory, part-expository, it is poetic and personal. Lakhera ensures the gaze and

engagement aren’t distant.

https://indianexpress.com/article/entertainment/entertainment-others/film-on-uttarakhand-ghost-villag

e-makes-it-to-mami-mumbai-film-festival-6607355/

उ�राखडं क� बेट� सिृ�ट क� �फ�म 'एक था गांव' मामी �फ�म महो�सव क� इं�डया गो�ड
�ेणी म� हुई शा�मल

https://www.amarujala.com/dehradun/uttarakhand-girl-srishti-film-once-upon-a-village-was-included-in

-india-gold-category-of-mami-film-festival

Behind the scenes

https://asianfilmfestivals.com/2021/06/03/films-shouldnt-miss-seoul-eco-film-festival-2021/
https://www.amarujala.com/dehradun/uttarakhand-news-srishti-got-audience-choice-awards-in-seoul-eco-film-festival-for-once-upon-a-village-film
https://www.amarujala.com/dehradun/uttarakhand-news-srishti-got-audience-choice-awards-in-seoul-eco-film-festival-for-once-upon-a-village-film
https://indianexpress.com/article/entertainment/entertainment-others/film-on-uttarakhand-ghost-village-makes-it-to-mami-mumbai-film-festival-6607355/
https://indianexpress.com/article/entertainment/entertainment-others/film-on-uttarakhand-ghost-village-makes-it-to-mami-mumbai-film-festival-6607355/
https://www.amarujala.com/dehradun/uttarakhand-girl-srishti-film-once-upon-a-village-was-included-in-india-gold-category-of-mami-film-festival
https://www.amarujala.com/dehradun/uttarakhand-girl-srishti-film-once-upon-a-village-was-included-in-india-gold-category-of-mami-film-festival


AWARDS, GRANTS & LABS

Special Jury Award, International Documentary and Short Film Festival of Kerala, 2021

Audience Choice Award, Seoul Eco Film Festival, 2021

Vision Du Reel, 2020- Media Library

Filmmakers Without Borders Grant, 2019

The Pollination Project Grant, 2018

The Let’s doc Fellowship Programme, Documentary Resource Initiative, 2019

Film Fellows Programme, Dharamshala Film Festival, 2018

SCREENINGS

Jio MAMI, Mumbai International Film Festival, 2022

International Documentary and Short Film Festival of Kerala, 2021

Dharamshala International Film Festival, 2021

Philadelphia Asian American Film Festival, 2021

Kathmandu International Mountain Film Festival, 2021

Golden Tree International Documentary Festival, 2021

Bangkok International Documentary Awards, 2021

Melbourne Indian Film Festival, 2021

Seoul Eco Film Festival, 2021

Oxford University, 2021



CONTACT US

https://ekthagaon.com

ekthagaon@gmail.com

https://m.facebook.com/ekthagaon

https://www.instagram.com/ek_tha_gaon/

https://ekthagaon.com
mailto:ekthagaon@gmail.com
https://m.facebook.com/ekthagaon
https://www.instagram.com/ek_tha_gaon/

